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In sailing up the Hudson, from New York City, about thirty miles
brings the traveler to the entrance into faverstraw B.ay; the largest
and wildest bay on that picturesque river. The bay is entered just above
Nyack, on the west side, and Tappan on the east, and extends to Stony
Point of Revolutionary notoriety, a distance of about twenty miles; and
at the widest point it is about five miles wide. Abont the centre of this
bay, north and south, and on its west sideis the City of laverstraw;
numbering now sone ton thousand inhabitants; but which was, at the
tine the intidents occurred of which I an about to write, only a village
of a few hundreds.

Hlaverstraw stands on a table-land, underneath which is one of the
most extensive beds offine,blue,brick-making clay,in the -United States;
and as a consequence, the bay shore is lined for miles with brick-yards,
standing in close proxinity. Hlere, probably, half the bricks are nanu-
factured which supply the New York market. Running back of this
table-land, is a combination of that chain of mountains, which form the
eôlebrated Palisades, on the west side of the river above, and which
forms a half circle around the city on the west, touching the river at
Stony Point on the north, and near Nyack on the south. Directly in
the rear of Haverstraw, a peak of this inountain tosses its head toward
the clouds, and emerges fron the soil in the forn of a solid, almost
flat-surfaced rock. This peak is known in all the region around about
as the " Torn Rock; " or, as sonie style it, " The ligh Torn." The
Torn Rock is visited by many travelers, as from its suminit a view is
obtained of the entire surrounding country for thirty miles in every
direction ; and but for one othei- iitorveningpeak, the city of NewYork
itself would be in full viewr. But the path up the sides of the mountain,
leading to it, is a winding one, difficult of ascent, and up which every
traveler is obliged to clamber a part of the way, the last part on foot..
There are also a number of wood-roads leading off from the main path,
for steep as are the sides of the mountain, it is covered with a luxuriant
growth of timber, of which the inhabitants on the west side, have found
i way to avail theiselves, for fuel, which fact renders if necessary that



all strangers visiting the Torn Rock, should avail themselvesof'a guide.
Furthermore, the Rock can only bc reached at ail from the west side,
astho east side is a perpendicular precipice, unless a path up the east
side, some distance to the south of the Rock, be followed; known as the
" Deer Path," which leads up through a gap in the mointain, from
w-hici a path, more difilcuit than the other, follows the sumnit longitu-
dinally to the Rock.

Near the Lase of this mountain, on the west side, lived a boy by the
name of Charley Van Orden, who oftener than any other boy in the
neighborhood, acted as pilot for pilgrims on their way to the attractive
elevation ; which service kept his pocket well filled with " coppers."
And this describes about ail of interest that occurred in his career, until
on one beautiful, bright, autumn day, in the year 1841, in conducting a
party of gentlemen, without ladies, for difficult as was the ascent, fully
as many ladies inade it, in the course of the season, as gentlemen, sought
his home and asked his safe conduct.

One of these gentlemen wore a bosom-pin which particularly attrac-
ted Charley's attention. For Masonic embems were more modestly
worn then than now, humbly nestling on the shirt-bosoin, instead of
pretentiously glitt.ring on the lappel of the coat, or vest collar; and in
dimensions they wero far more diminutive than now. Charley had
never witnessed a picec of jewelry of sucl design belore; though to
those familiar with such ornaments, it was not peculiar. It was a
simple trowel, the blade made of gold, the handie of.ivt .y; and on the
blade was neatly but plainly eugraved a square and compass, in the
centre of which was the letter G; and above ail an eye, indicative ofthe
"All-Seeing-Eye." " which is ever upon us." The boy, though naturally
reticent, and timid, ventured, after wondering for a long time what it

inght represent, to inquire the meaning of the, to him, "strange
device," He wans, of course, informed that it wias a Master Mason's pin.

What," said the boy, in some bewilderment, " is it siniply the Lodge
of the - boss,' who superintends the men wlho Iay stone and brick ?"

It was a geltleman who wore it; and though he was under no legal
obligations to the bey, beyond the payment of a fev "pennies " lie had
promised him, lie did not deem it bencath bis cfignity to explan to a
mere boy, fourteen years of age, the nature and character of an " Insti-
tution " of which he had never heard before. And so he described its
ancient origin; the gorgeousness of the Temple erected by the labors
of its Eternal Appren;tiees, Fellow Crafts, and Master Masons; how it
had been the means, not only of greatly improving and beautifying
architecture, but of spreading moral light throughout the known world
how it Lad cared for the widow, and protected Mason's wives, mothers,
sisters, daughters, and orphans, Charley's eyes fairly stood out of his
head with interest. And when witlh boyish simplicity, he enquired
whether they took in any boys as apprentices; and was informed tothe
cortrary, ho said, I When I am a man, then, I will join them, if I can
find a Lodge, and they will have me." " Thatis right," said the gentle-
man ; " keep that resolution, and you will do well." And as he said it,
he caressingly laid his band on the boy's head; and there was withal,
such an impressiveness in bis nmanner, coupled with such kindness in bis
tone, that the words burned down deep in Charley's heart. He only
added, in reply: " A gentleman cannot talk as you do, sir, and lie;
and if you have told me the truth, as I confidently believe you have,
I will.

74A0 A .Maon'sTrial.



A .Mason' Trial. T 1

With that, the subject dropped. He reconducted his charge to safe4
footing, threw into his voice an unu umal emphasis as lie thanked th.e
party for as many dimes as ho had expected cents, and went home pon-
dering what had been said to him, feeling sure beyond all shadow of
doubt, now, that the gentleman had told him the truth. He could not
believe that such gencrosity could go band in band with deception. Bit
how unsuspecting is innocence; how unsuspecting was Charley, and
yet how near unto trouble.

Witli the air of one who had made a great discovery : such an one as
-we may suppose Columbus to have worn when he discovered the Wes-
tern World ; or Newton wlen he discovered gravitation ; or Fulton
when notice3d the power of steam, and thought of the uses to whieh it
could be put as t motive pow'er, Charley embraced bis first opportunity
to relate to bis father all that had transpired between himself and the
gentleman; and with the expectation that ho would go off into ecstacy
over it. But how rapidly did his ambition run down, his inspiration
evaporate, and bis resolution tremble, as his father said : 'l Charley that
man is a base hypocrit, and bas basely deceived you. H1ad I suspected
that he had designs upon unsophisticated boys, you should not have
gone with hlim. I an sorry you have so much as heard of the Free-
masons. They are a vile set ; banded together for the most nefarious
purposes. Nearly all the theaves, highwayien, and burgulars in the
country, belong to them. They scek to get hold of the political reins
of the country, that they may drive all who are not of their number, to
ruin. Beware of them, ry boy. But why should I warn you? when
you are a man, and Iarn more about them, I have no fear of you'
meddling with tlhem." " But, father," interposed the boy, " you are
not a Frcenason, and nover was; how do you know theni to be such
characters as you describe ?" " One of their number, Mr. Morgan by
name, bas written a book hvich gives a complete expose of all their
secret rites, and I have read it.' ' "How do you know it is true ?"
"l Because it corroborates so fully the previous opinion had of them, by
so many good men; and among theni, Bro. Allwise, the pastor of our
church." The boy thoughtfully bung his bend a mnioment, then asked,
"May I rend it too, father, and know for myself the wicked things
they do ?" Certainly, my son. As soon as yo-i have had your head
partly turned in the wrong direction, I will be glad to have you em-
ploy the ineans that will set it perfectly right again ; if what I have
said, bas not already done so."

The book was brouglt forth from the family chest, where it was
securely kept under lock and key, and handed to the boy, with the
charge to keep it securely, an.d retu:n it when finished. Charley car-
ried it up to his room, and put it in his box, and turned the key upon
it; came down and did his chores; when, being weary from bis tramp
up the mountain side, he retired to his room; not to sleep however.
but to read an hour or two, before committing himself to the arms of
Morpheus.

He read until the family clock struck twelve, when le sprang up il
astonishment that so long a time had elapsed; prepared for bed, offered
his evening devotions, and was soon lost in sleep; to dream of the kind
gentleman. and bis firin denial of the truthfulness of all his father had
said.

In a few evenings le hîad finished the book; and as lie closed it, after
reading the last page, lie said to himself, half audibly, "And if this is



all true, wbat of it ? I fil to discover anything about very bad, even
.at that. He wanted to tell his father so, but the frequent introduction
of the subject in the family circle, and the tenor of his remarks, only
.satisfied him that a knowledge on the part of his father that he was not
.satisfied, would only produce a state of things it would be far better to
.avoid. So wlen he handed back the book, and his faither asked, " Now,
my son, are you satisfied ?" I be only answered, "Yes sir; I an satis-
fied ; " but satisfied of what ? was not asked, and he did not volunteei
to tell.

Ho dismissed the subject, as far as circunstances vould allow, with
the reflection that he had several years to live yet, before he could aet
in the matter ; and perhaps, before then, some new developement would
be had, or his father eb ange bis mind.

We vill now skip over seven years of his life, which brings us to his
twenty-first birthday. With it caime the recollection of the former res-
olution, and the declaration of it made to the gentleman lie liad shown
up the L..ountain, seven years before. And circunstances now oecurred
which revived the fire of his former desire, and it burned fiercer than
ever. It was the 27th of December, 1848, and the Masons of Haver-
stratw were to have a " public installation."

He vent; and when the orator of the occasion arose to speak, who
.should lie recognize but his first Masonic acquaintance, the gentleman

vho wore the pin. As the orator spoke of tlie aclievements ofMIsonry ;
of its principles, and finally of the unfounded accusations against it,
.and the persecutions suffered, ostensibly, on account of Morgan's revel-
ations, but really in consequence of a spirit of -bigotry and intolerance,
fostered in too nmany of the churches, and by too mîany of the menbers,
.all based upon absolute ignorance of the Order, there was not only an
earnestness and eloquence in his words which swayed the iniud of his
audience, but a pathos which touched their hearts; and many 'ere pro-
pared to say at its close, " Snrely the Masons have been persecuted."
And more than one young man was heard to .ay, I I will send ii ny
petition, and join them, if they will have me."

Charley Van Orden believed every word the speaker said. le qaid
the discourse possessed the internal évidence of truthfulness : not abso-
lutely infallible, but as reliable as any class of evidence, alone.

He waited to sec Mr. Oakney, for that was the name of the speaker,
.and after recalling to his recollection the circuimstances of their first
meeting, and the promise, he frankly stated his present difficulty,
.arising froin the burning desire to carry into effect that resolution, and
bis father's uncompromising opposition.

" But surely your father will not attempt to control you now, that
you are of age," said Mr. Oakney.

Of course he cannot successfully," said Charley, " if I choose to dis-
regard bis wishes; but that is just the thing I do not wish to do. For,

vith all bis prejudice, he lias been one of the very best offather's to me;
and he is really a very excellent, amiable, Christian man."

" Well," said Mr. 0., 4 if I an to advise you; go to your father, and
tell him frankly your desire; ask himun to suspend his objection ; assure
hin of the pain it wduld give you to oppose his wishes ; and promise
him, in such manner as lue shall dictate, however solemn, that if you
-find anything corrupt, or corrupting in the institution ; or even, that
when initiated you find yourself among bad associates; that you will
never take another degree, after making sucl discovery: and that yo
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wil aban.lon the whole thing, once .nd forever; and ifyou have attain-
ed to the degree of Master Mason, before you nake the discovery. If
your father is a roasonable man, he wili accede to that."

"Grand suggestion," cried Charley : and bidding his friend farewell,
he hastened home to put into execution his nîew resolution, at the first
opportunity.

The opportunity presented itsolf the next morning, and though
James Van Orden ahowed by every linoament of his face, how deeply
pained was his heart that such a desire should rank in tic broast of his
darling son, after d.:senssing the point at some ktngth, lie reluctantly
ccnsonted.

The petition went in; and in due time Charley was elected, and
initiated. He had admired Masonry bofore, now he vas ciarned with
it; but to his dismay, he learned the next morning of lis initiation, that
his father had hastened home fron the prayer meeting before it closed,
to renew his demand that Charley should not go forward; and that, not
finding him at home, lie had followed him over the miountain, in hot
haste, in hope ofovertaling hin before lie should reach the Lodge room.
That lie had even ventured so far as to go up and knock on the outside
door, requesting of the tyler who presente i himself, that lie would re-
quest his son to stop out, as he wanted to see him a moment on urgent
business; and that the tyler had informed him that lie would be obliged
to wait awhile, as his son was then in the lodge room, being initiated;
and that upon receiptofthat intelligence, lie had retraced his stops, with
a burdened heart.

The cause of tbis new de monstration was, one of the " brothren" at the
prayer meeting, who had been worried until all further resistance gave
way, by Rev. Mr. Allwise, who was a bitter anti-Mason, lad I made a
clean breast of it," by confessing that the whole thing was full of ini-
quity, and by renouneing all further connection with it forever. Could
James van Orden endure that his son should b lost, by entering such
a cess-pool of corruption ? No; and so lie acted as bas been des-
cribed.

"Well," said the discornfited, and now almost exasperated father,
"what is donc can.îot bo recalled; but this thing nust stop just where
it is; you must not advance one stop farther."

"But father," rononstrated Charloy, "I must stand by ny contract
in good fai Ah, I assure you, and arn willing to swear to you, if you will,
that I wl -do precisoly as I agreed. I not only have found nothing
objectionab1e, so far, but the entire initiatory ritual is most ennobling
and inspiring. How any one can pass througlh it, and not b a botter,
instead of worso man, I do not understand."

"But, Charley, they are only drawing you on. Probably you will
see little to object to in the next degree, and thatlittle so offset by what
is pleasing and instructive, that the latter vill entirel.- outweig the
former, in your judgment: and so you vill be willing to oe led on to the
third degree, in which, before you arc aware, you vill find yourseif tied
by oaths, wvhich you cannot rocant, without virtually perjuring your-
self; and thon you will feel bound to stand by the institution, riglt or
wrong."

" But, father," still persisted the young man, " do you think, Bro.
Snyder perjured himself in what he said at the prayer meeting last
niglt ? If so, why do you bolieve him ? why have further confidence
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in him as a Christian ? If not. cannot I renounce as consistently as
heV'r"

"With him it was a peculiar and trying case, It was a choice bo-
tween bis duty as a Christian, or bis obligations to a vile organization.
Beside the obligations he lad taken we. extorted froin him before he
kinew wvhat they were. lie answered them unsuspectingly, and in full
belief that they were innocent, nnd righteous; and when he found they
wore not, hù had the same right to renounce then that a man would
have to violate pledges exorted from hin by a highN ayman, w'hen pur-
loining his purse : pledges simply given to save his life."

" Well, admitting all that to bo truc, father, would not the same state
oP facts aiply to me, under the same circumstances ?"

l Yes, but the circunstances cannot be the same, for you are fore-
warned and he was not. What you do, you do with your eyes open,
knowing what is before you."

"But vas lie not forewarned, in the saime sense, if not in the same
way. IIad niot Morgan's book been pubilshed wher. he joined ? And
had not others made the same renunciation he as? He went forward
because he did not believe them; I (1o the same thing. I cannot sec
why the cases are not exactly parallee."

This w&as a drop too much for the bucket of the good man's temper.
"You do not believe !" said lie with euphasis. " Then you mean to
charge Bro. Snyder, a muember of your own churcl, and class; with
lying; and you have lost ail confidence in the warning voice, and coun-
sol of your own father ?"

" But, father, you forget that this is a natter about which you know
nothing, of your owi knowledge," humbly responded the young man;
"and that, according to their own confession, Morgan, and all his
followers in the line of renunciation, are convicted ofvoluntary perjury.
On the contrary, you seem to ignore the fact that I do know, aii part.
.for myself. Is it not you w'ho are losing all confieence in mne, who
never willful1y deceived you ? and never will, If I find what you sus-
pect, I will back squarely out."

<*I want to hear no more of your arguing," now a1mo.t thundered
the enri.ged father; "it is enough for you to know that I obect to, and
rotest against, your advancing another step: and ifyon do, I shal ,et
you down as a wilful, disobedient son, and you and I will dissolve part-
nership, at once, and forever."

"IHear only one word more," pleaded the now anguished young
man; "do not forget, dear father, that I am now of age: remomber
your own feelings vhen you reached that important period in your
life; it is possible that you may bind burdens so heavy on my shoul-
ders, that the mo>t filial affection and obedience may stagger and fall
under them."

(To be continued.).

TRIENNIAL GATHEING.-The next Triennial meeting of the Grand
Encampment of Knights Templar for the Uuited States, and Triennial
Convocation of the General Grand Chapter of the Royal Arch Masons,
will be held at the City of Baltimore, Maryland, on the fourteenth and
fifteenth of next month. It is anticipated that there will be a very
largo attendance.



The ly8teries of Freenasonry.

THE MYSTERIES OF FiEEMASONRZY.

SIoNN îng fromu the origin, Nature and object of the Rites aud Cerenonies of Reinote Antiquity,their
Identity with the Order of Modern Free-3tasonry.

CO.IPILLID FIiOM AUTIIENTIC SOCRCES BY R. W. EIIO. OTTO KLOTZ.

If cir uinstances lead Ile, I vill find
wierc Truth is lid, though it were hi. indeed
within the centre. -sHAKIMPEA1E.

[Continued.]

THE sECIET SOCIETIES OF ANCIENT SCANDINAVIA.

About fifty years ago before the Christian era, the Rloman common
vealtl had arrived at the summit of its power; its last formidable

enemy, Mithridates, had fled before the victorious army of Pompey and
sought refuge and new means of resistance in the forests of Scythia.
He succeeded in raising a large force, but the men, being ill armed and
without discipline, were forced to yield to the genius of Pompey, and
soni of them werc compelled to serve in the victorious army. Of this
nmber was one nanied S7ggo, who afterwards becane known as Odin,
the great Mystagogo of the North.

The degrading position lie was obliged to occupy stung him to the
depth of bis soul ; lie fled into the wildernîess, the idea of revenge beinc
his supreme thought. lie ran fiom nation to nation, exciting the peo-
ple by his wonderous eloquence and the indefatigable zest with which
he propagated the religion of whbich lie now elaimed to bc the minister.
Le tssuiiled the naie of Odin, who was the tsuprene god of the Tue-
tonie nation.

Siggo or Odii was the chief of the .Esir, whoce ceuntrv nust have
been between the Pontus Euxinus and the Caspian Sea. Their princi-
pal City was Asgard.

Odin, having unitud under his banner the youth of the neighboring
nations, narched towards the north and west of Europe, subduing all
the people be found in bis pa.,sage and giving theni to one of his sons.
After having settled his governient, lie directed bis course towards
Scandinavia, passing through Cimbria, now Holstein and Jutland.-
These provinces made him no iesistance. He passed to Funen, founded
the city of Odensce, and extended his power to all the north. He sub-
dued the rest of Denmark, passed into Sweden, which lie acquired with.-
out difficulty, and establislied at Sigtuna (a city now destroyed situate
near the present city of Stockholm) a supreme council composed of
twelve judges or pontiffs. Their business was to watch over the public
weal, to distribute justice to the people, to preside over the new worship
:nd instruct the people therein, and to preserve faithfully the religious
secrets which Odin had depositel among them. He established tiere
the sacred mnysteries, by the influence of which Scandinavia began to live
a new life, emierge from obscurity, and gaindd a name and place in
history.

Odin resemnbled in iany particulars Orpheus the Thracian ; like him,
Odin is described as the nost pursuasive of men, nothing eould resis,
the force of his words. He iwas also a great poet, the prince of magi-
cians, and the inventor of the runic characters (an alphabet of sixteen
letters). Odin, after having finished bis glorious achievements, and
feeling his end drawing near, assenbled his friends, in whose presence
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lie gave himself niae wounds in the form of a circle with a lance, and
many other cuts iii his skin with his sword in consequeice of which he.
soon expired. His friends carried his body to Sigtuna, where, confor-
mable to a custom introduced by him irto the niorth, his body was burnt
with mucli pomp adr magnificence.

The ceremony of nitiation of condidates in to the sacred inysterics of
Scandinavia is described as most imposing and solemn, and resembling
that of the Eleusinian.

Another ancient Scandinavian Fraternity was the celebrated military
order formned by a Danish chief named Palnatoke, and known as the
Society of Jomsberg, founded A.D. 942, on the southern shore of the
Baltic at Jomsberg. The object of the Society was mutual assistance.
The order had its secret rites and signs of recognition, and the inembors
were distinguished by badges indicative of their degree and rank. The
association became very powerful, and men of the highest rank-princes
and evenI kings-joined theni. Their rales were very strict, and they
were devoted to a life of celibacy.

Besides the secret sbeieties described in thib lecture, there were and
*are others; but since none bear a nie.rer aflinitv to the order of modern
Freemasonry than those which have formed the subject of this lecture,
I have not considered it necessary to particutlarize them here.

I will now endeavor to explain some of the customs, ceremonies and
symbols of antiquity, and, as far as I an able, point out their origin
and object, leaving the brethren to judge of their similarity or identity
with our order.

ORIGIN OF PAYING FOR INITIATION.

The Athenians believed that he who was initiated and instructed in
the Eleusinian mysteries would obtain divine lionors after death, and.
therefore all ran to be initiated. They seemed to think initiation as
necessary as the Christians did baptism. Their fondnîess for it became
so great that at such tinies as the public treasury was low, the magis-
trates would have recourse to the mysteries as a fund to supply the
exigency of the state.

"Aristogiten," says the comnientator on Heismogenes, -iii a great
searcity of publie money, procured a lav that in Athens every one
should pay a certain suni for his initiation."

ON BODILY DEFECTS AND ON SLAVE.'.

The ancient Egyptians prohibited slaves, atnd persons with any bodily
defect, a participation of the mysteries. No person vho was born with.
any remarkable bodily imperfection, or who vas a slave, would be con-
secrated in Egypt, and even the very animals when defermed were
never used ither for sacrifice or in symbolical worship. From the
Eleusinian mysteries slaves and foreigners w-vere excluded though in
later years they admitted foreigners. Among the Jews, the Levites
were subjected to the same rigid discipline; no one that had tli least
bodily blemish could be admitted into the sacerdotal order.

THE INITIATION WITIIOUT OSTENTATION OF POMP.

We have learned from the preceding part of this lecture that the
Neophytes were subjected to great humiliation before they could be-
initiated into the mysteries, and Ccero, of whose laws the 1' Twelve-
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Tables" are the foundationi, after prefacing his laws with the sanction of'
religion, commences the first of his laws in these, words

Lot those who approacli the gods bo pure and undefiled ; lot thoir
offerings be seasoned with piety, and all ostentation of .pom omitted; the
god himself will be his own av.enger on transgressors. Lot the gods
and those who wero ever reckoned in the num ber of celestials be wor-
shipped, and those, likewise, whon their merits have raised to heav;en,
such as Hercules, Bacehes, esculapius, Custor, Pollux, and Romulus;
and let chapols be erected in bonor to those qualities, by whose aid
mortals arrive thither, such as reason, virtue, piCty and goodfaith.

CIRCUMAMBULATION.

It was the ancient custom to use circunambulation during the per
formance of religious ceremonies.

In Greece, while the saerifiee was in the act of consuming, the priests
and people walked in p -ocession around the alter thrice, singing the
sacred hymn, which vas divided into three parts, the Strophe the.
Antistrophe and the Epode.

While the first part 'as chanted, they cireiambulated in a direct-
ion fron east to west, emblematical of the apparent motion of the
heavenly bodies; at the commencement of the second part they clang-
ed their course, and proceded froin west to east, pointing out the r-eal
motion, and during the performance of the Epde, they remain station-
ary around the altar, a symbol of the stability of the carth, waiting for
some propitious omen whieh might announec the divine acceptance of
the sacrifice.

In Britain, the devolional exere'scs of the insular sanctuary were
conducted on a similar principile. Ceremonial processions moved
around it, regulated b; t1,- mystical nmbers, and observing tie course
of the sun ; sometimes moving slow1y and with solemnî gravity, chant-
ing the sacred hymn cf Hu ; at others the devotees advanced with great
rapidity, using imtpassioned gestures, and saluting eaci other with
Secret signs. This was termed :-" the mystical dance of the Druids."
The circular motion was intended to symbolize the motion of the carth.
and to give an idea of G-od's immensity, which fills the uiverse.

WIIITE THE EMBLEM OF PURITY.

The color of i-hite being made a symbol of purity and innocence,
probably owes its origin to the following notion of the ancients: -As
the Constellations of summer accompanied the season of long, waîrmn and
unclouded days, and that of fruits, and harvests, they werc considered
as the poweLs of light, fecundity, aînd creation, and by a transition from
a phyical to a moral sense, they became genii, angels of science, of
benificence, of purity and virtue: and as tie constellations of winter
were connected with long nights and polar fogs, they we-re the genii of
darkness, of destruction, of death, and, by transition, angels of ignorance
of wickedness, of sin and of vice.

Now, as the earthly states, the greater part despotie, had already
their monarchs, and as the sun was apparently the monarch of the skies
the summer hemisphere, empirc of light, and its constellations, a people
of white angels, had for king an enlightened God, a crcator intelligent
and gooc. And as every rebel fraction must have ils chief, the heaven
of winter, the suîbterraneous empire of darkness and woe, and ifs stars
a people of black angels, giants or deions, had foi- their chief a malig-
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nant genius, whose character wais applied by different persons to the
constellation which to them vas the nost reinarkable.

" The priests," says Dupius, clothe themselves in white, a color assign-
ed to Aromaze, or the god oflight." The dress of the priests of Egypt
was made of snow-white cotton. The Cabiri and the Grecian priests
also put on white, the Druids were apparelled in white at the time of
their sacrifices and solemn offices and thîe af.ectationi in regard to this
colour is still retained among some Christian Sects, whose priests cover
themselves with this pagan outw'ard show of purity.

It is soinewhat remarkable that ic/dte as an emblem of purity and in-
nocence should have descended to the aborigines of America. The
prophet who accompanied Black Ifawk, and other chiefs to Washington
:s hostages for the faitil performance of the treaty made with their
nation (1833), thus addressed the President of the United States: Father
I have come this day elothed in wchite (pointing to his leather doublet)
in order to prove, that my institutions are of the most pacifie nature and
(raising bis hands to heaven) I call upon the Great Spirit of myself and
foreithers to witness the purity of my heart on this occasion.

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE 1N THE NORTII EAST.

The Egyptian astrononers taught that creation of the world took
place at the precise period when the sun rose in Leo, which constella-
tion vas situated in the nortih cast at the rising of the sun, which cir-
<-umstance induccd the Egyptians vf connecncing miagnificent edifices
at the northeast corner, in imitation of that glorious luuinary, believed
by then to be the Supreme Architect of the worl.

FOUND BY THE MASONS.

STRANGE sToRY OF A GIRL KIDNAPPE nY IER UNCLE.

The Daugliter of a Piennsyivanian Kldnapped and brouglt to 3Iiehiigin-lRecovered through the
Erforts of the. 3asonic Fraternity.

Froin the Detroit Free Press.
James I. Baker, a deputy ,Ieriti of Inghamî County, and a resident

of Lansing passed through Detroit last evening en route for iîspensioni
Bridge, having in bis care a girl 10 years old, naned Helen McKibbec,
vho will be restored to ber father and friends at thiat point. TI.e

little girl's adventures during the past seven mnonths bave beenî curious
and extended, and shie could lardly be persuaded by ber protector ltat
they were shortly to terminate in bappincss and rest. As Mr. Taker
states the case, and as little Helen herself relates it, she has been made
the~tool whereby a vindictive relative struck a. mo>t cruel blowv' .. t other
relatives for the sake of revenge. About a year and a h z ,o Hlelen's
father, who was a widower, and residing at Montrose, Susquehanna
County, Pa., bis present address, was married again, his choice not at
all pleasing his relatives, particularly a brother of the former wife.
vhose name is Daniel Hlaywood. This Haywood is a single gentleman,

sonewhat ad.anced in ag, and was a travelling agent up te a few days
ago, being now " travellin« " to escape the vengence of the law. He
made his home vith McKi>bec, and the two bad nany inard words in
regard to the marriage. At length McKiibbee turned himn out doors

ne day, and forbid huim te enter the house again. Haywood swore to
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be revenged, and declared that no ordinary vengence wouild satisfy the
insult which he deemed his character had sustained. IIe remained
about the neighorhood, but MclKibbee paid very little attention to his
thireats, and instructed his wife and two daughters to give hin no
notice. One evening in September last, while Helen and lier sister,
who is about 16 years old, wcro returning hom from a neighbor's, the
road being lonesome and unfrequented, they were met by .Haywood,
who leaped from a buggy and ordered then both to get it, being so
violent in his actions that the girls dared not disobey himn. Whipping
his horse into a run, he had taken them about two miles, when the
<lder girl leaped out of tie vehicle and made ber escape, lie being pur-
.sued several miles by some flarmers on horseback, to whome the girl
related the matter of kidnapping. Just how fiar they rode lIelen does
not remember, but it was for many hours, and thon they stopped only
fbr a short time, and she was taken on board the cars. Haywood im-
pressed it upon ber mind that if she called him by that name, made any
ailarm, or dared to hold any

coNVER~ATION wITII STRANGERS,
lier life should be the forfeit. le also tried to flatter lier, and between
lis ferocious threats and bis promise of nuw clothing and fine jewelry
the little girl rcndered himn obedience. Ieln remembers passing
through Cleveland and ber steamboat ride to Detroit, and thon she
found hersîf in Lansing, and was informed by MIaywuod that her home
vould henceforth be there. During the evening of her arrivai she was

taken to the north end of the city, and to the house of a residentwhose
character for integrity, honesty and manly worth bas never been ques-
tioned until now. She was then told that ber name had been changed
to Gage, and that she nust never tell any *person a word about her
other name, parents or home. The citizen had several relatives in
Lansing, and this IIaywood is distinctly related o each one, the fact
probably inducing himn to put the stolen girl into the hands lie did. In
.a few days IIelen was provided with books and sont to the Fourth Ward
Union School, ber name being upon the record as Gage. When the
oldest daughter returned homo and related her story, there was imme-
diate excitement. The oflicers of the law~ startcd out in every direction,
neighîbors turned ont on the hunt, and the search was not discontinued
until it becane apparent that the kidnapper had removed his victim
ffir beyond the reach of thc ordinary officers. Thon the Police Super-
intendents of the principal cities, and the County Sheriffs of all Penn-
sylvania were appealed to, and the father expended a large sum of
money within Ilhe nonth endeavouring to gain a clue. The girl had
ber photograph taken a few weeks before, and one of them was copied
and a specimen sent to every point and to cvery offlicial wliere there
was the slightest hope of success; but every effort failed to track the
villian further than to the point where lie took the cars. A firm of
lawyers, all of the partners noted for being good detectives, vas thon
secured by flic father, and they got handbills, advertisements, circulars,
.and sought in every way to discover the girl's abiçling-place; but t.ey
got not even se much as a trace. Theo victim's parents were halfcerazed
vith grief, the case gained notoricty throughout the whole State, and,

as a last hope, the law'yers determined to appeal to the Masonic frater-
nity throughout the Tnited States for assistance. This was in May
last, after seven months of weary and fruitless scarch. A circular,
containing a close description of the girl and detailing the circumstances1. ZbZ
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of the case, was inailed to several hundred lodges-one of then to that
at -jrth Lausing. George l. Green, W. M., reading the circular over,
it was passed to

SOME OF THE BRETH1REN,
and the neighîbors of the man who held the girl in charge came to the
conclusion that Helen was the one sôught after. If not, she was a
stranger whose history lid never been told, and about whose past life
no word was ever dropped. Deternined to proceecd cautiously, one of
brothers wrote to one of the firn of attorneys, stating bis suspicions,
and as soon as stean could bring them the filther and one of tho firm
arrived at Lansing. The father remained shut up in his room at the
Lansing House, fearing that if lie were seen on the streets his child
night be burried out of the city. Securing the help of an attorney
naned Wiley, the lawyer vas granted a writ of habeas corpus, procured
the assistance of Sheriff Baker, and the thirce walked dovn the North
Lansing, firnly believing that the girl vas 16und at la'st. Arriving at
the bouse they found it locked up, curtains down, and the neighbors
stated that the frnily liad suddenly gone off on a " visit." Il spite of
all the care taken. it liad becone known that the child's friends were in
town, and she was spirited away. This was on the Sth of June.
Wlen the father was infbrned of the circunistainc lie broke down and
wept like a ebild, h aving bad bis mind fully made iu that bis long
searcli was at an end. The inatter of working up the case was thon
given over to Baker, the Pennsylvania lawyer promising to lieip ail he
could. lKnoving the citizen wbo had been keeping the ehild, and somne-
thing ofluis relatives out of town, Baker and thle lawyer hunted over
several counties, and Baker at lengîth went home and left the lawyer :at
Monroe to watch certain parties. The great fear was that the girl
would bc spirited ont of the State, and Baker was forced to watch 1ay-
wood's ton or a dozen relatives to sec that nione of them loft town on
such an orrand. He knew that the fanily wcre stopping in Monroe
County, and Lad learned that they did not take the girl vith tLn
when so suddenly shutting up their house at Lansing. What bad be-
corne of lier? One morning last week one of the relatives, a female,
left the city for the north, and chided Baker in ber getting away. ire
.followed her on the next train, fouud that she had stopped at Coronna,
picked np the girl, who was there secreted by a friend, and thon passed
on to Detroit. remaining here over night. and had next morning taken
the train for Iillsdale He followed on, being but a few' hours behind.
her, and sure of his e:re; but she reacbed lillsdale in time to take
Helen four miles iito the country, and to go herself three miles in
another direction before lie arrivcd. ialting only lcng enough to
procure a livery team, Baker begun his scarcb, and in four hours had
the girl in bis possession, and botlh were eonfr'onting the Lansingite who
had furnished a home for ber at the instance of Ilaywood. le wae1 in
Hillsdale County to hel) get thle girl away whel. she sboud arrive; and
hiad Baker becn a few hours later lielen would have been started for
Kansas. She vas taken back to Lansing and

HIER FATUER TELEGRAPITED TO,
and she passed through bere last evening, as stated, he flther telegraph-
ing that lie wonld mcet them at the Falls. ler happiess at being en
route for home could not be concealed, and she could niot keep still a
moment. Havwood's sole object w-as revenge. He meant to dcal the-
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father a most cruel blow, and lie did. In addition to bis own personal
transacti" he received assistance from a number of friends, wlho watch-
cd McKibbee-s every action, two or tlice times frustraiting his plans
in securing a chie. These same parties are supposed to have telegraph-
ed to Lansing, when tley fbund that McKibbee and his lawyer lad at
length hi t the right place. So wvell did these conspirators wateh the
post-office at Montro.we that th, lawyers liad to have letters directed to
then under another naime. The search for the ehild also included the
seareh for laywood. ie was at Lansing several tiîmes, but this was
before the right clue hîad been gained, and he is now supposed to be in
Kansas. He was diseovered in Massacius.,etts hast winter, and a requis-
ilion made on the Govenor of that State. but before lie eould be reached
he had lied, having becn warned by bis fricnds at Montrose. If cauglit,
and lie will be, his pnishnent cannot be too severe. As for the several
Lansingites who assisted him in seercting the girl, knowing, as the
chief one hafls coiifessel, that she was kidnapped, there is only one
shadow of an excuse. Thcy elaimîî that Hlaywood infbrmed themn that
the girl was maltreated at home, and that lie had stolen ber away to
save hier fromi the bad treatnient. This assertion is denied by the
father, the elder sister and by little Helen herself, who could not re-
nemder that her fither ever struck ber a blow. She is a baiglht-eyed,
good-looking girl, and inforned our reporter that ber Ieepers kept a
constant watcl over to prevent her writing a letter, which she is advani-
ced enouglh to (10, and Io sec that she did not divutilge the secret to any
of hier schoolmates. " But I knew that pa would comne,".she added, and
was therefore content to keep hie secret until suci a tiime as divulg-
ing it would renounîd to ber benefit.

The niethod used to secure a trace of the child was not original,
althouîgh the Masonie lodges are not a channel for communications of
this kind. Whîen a wlole state and its daily and veekly papers were
initerested in the fate of the stolenî child the fraternity were glad to
-extend ail assistance to further a successful scarch. Only for the cir-
cular whichî went to Lansing the girl might have not been discovered
for months, or even years. The detective ability displayed by Mr.
Baker certainly entitles him to much credit.

C O R R E S P O X D E N C E.

T HE DUAL ME\BERSHIP RESOLUTION.

To the Edi!or of the Cnyone:n.
DEAn Sm, Aun W. Buto:

The Resolution passed at last ieeting of Grand Lodge in regard to dual menber-
ship has caused considerable comment and no doubt justly so, since it bas raised
questions of considerable importance. Bcing the mover of that Tesolution and
having since its passage been askl by a considerable number of brethren almost day
after day as to its bearing and micaning, a few observations regarding the saine may
not be inopportune.

The resolution being:-Tiat the Grand Lodge declare tint no Brother can be au
ordinary mcmîber of more than ône Lodge in the isae City, Town or Village.

The subject of dual miienbersliip was referred to by the G. M. in lis address, who
.after statin; an instance in whicl that systei lias been productive of very mucl mis-
chief, strongly adviscs Grand Lodge to adopt such a regulation as w'ill effectually
prevent a recurrcnce of the cvils whih necording to his experience bave for years
resulted froni thek practice in qucstion. This iecomenicîîdationî and advice naturally
cauised considerable discussion especially among thiose wlio were or atlcast felt them-
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selves inmediately affected thereby ; several brethren who werc particularly in
favor of the abolition of dual membership were under the impression that G. L.. iad
the power to abolish the same at once, without any previous notice of that intention
being given, and they were strer.gthened in that .opinion by the view expressed on
that subject by the Grand Master, though P. G. Masters Simpson and 'Iarington
openly and many other brethren privately, declared that no sucli resolution could bu
brouglit up without notice thereof having been giving at the last preceding commu-
nication of Grand Lodge. So anxious indeed vere a few brethren that they offered to,
withdraw ail opposition and objection to the formation of a new lodge in their town,
( for which new lodge a warrant iad been desired at that session of Grand Lodge) if

rand Lodge would pass a resolution as the one above given.
Having learned fron those brethren the ostensible reasons for their objection to the

formation of that new lodge, I considered thein insufficient and being at the same
time convinced that Grand Lodge cannot constitutionally pass any resolution which
either alters or amends our laws or adds a new law without such previous notice, 1
consented, in order to please the brethren, to move that resolution ; which vas carried
by a majority of the comparatively small number of brethren at that hour in atten-
dance.
- .Tow with all due defirence to Grand MasterStevenson, who soon after the passing of

t-bat resolution surrendered the Gavel to his successor in office, I cannot understand
by what lie was guided in his ruling when lie ruled that such a motion could be
brought up witlout previous notice thereof being necessary; especially as since the
day before he had ruled that notices of motion niust clearly set forth the nature of any
proposed alteration or aýnendment to the Constitution. According to my simple

. ability of understanding I consider that when it is not sufficient to give nercly notice of
motion *without particularizing the same, that then it is still more insufficient

- not to give any notice at all. However, what will be the probable result of that
resolution? Some no doubt wiill hold that since it is passed by Grand Lodge
it is law and must be obeyed, and others will hold it to bc unconstitutional and
need not be obeyed. This view of one W. M. who consitters it law was recently
most forciLy exemplified in the following manner: Several members of his
lodge lad applied for a dispensation to forra a new lodge, the dispensation having
been delayed for some time so thiat the meeting of the Grand Lodge came to be held
before tbe dispensation had been issued, in consequence of whicl the application was
directly made to Grand Lodge, and Grand Lodge granted a Warrant to the applicants;
a short time after the meeting of Grand Lodge anO before those applicantz bad
received their Warrant., the regular lodge night of the '.odge in question came on;
none of the brethren of that lodge however, that are applicants for the new lodge
lad received the usual summonq or notice, they nevei theless attended the meeting of
of the lodge after opening of which the W. M. stated that lie took upon him-
self the responsibility of not having had those brethren summoned as bu did not
consider them inembers of either lodge, and that, they bad no right to vote in his lodge
One of those brethren s.rongly demi.rred against such treatment, stating that even if
lie or they were obliged to' withdraw froma one of the two lodges to which they
belonged that they had the riglit of the choice, which in the inean time they could
not do, since that new lodge lad not yet been organized; however, the W. M. ruled
that they lad no vote inbis lodge, whereupon these brethren retired no doubt greatly
offended.

Among the arguments advanced by those who hold that that resolution is not
binding, the following may be mentioned as the chief points.

1st. That by the Constitution under Caption: I Regulations for the Government
of the Grand Loige during the time of public business; " it is plainly laid down' in
Section 10. That, " No notice shall be entertained for altering or amending the laws,
"rules or regulations of this Grand Lodge, or for adding a new law, rule or regulation
"thereto, without notice in writing, stating the amendment proposed, having been
a given at the communication previous to that at which it is to be brouglit before
'Grand Lodge, and no alteration or addition to the constitution shall be made
"binding unless supportcd by two-thirds of the votes present." Which so distinctly
declares the, inadmissibilitv' of any new law without sueb notice, that it leaves ls Io
rooma for doubt.

That unquestionably that resolution is a new law, and therefore requires the previ-
ous notice, and that it was not carried by a two-thirds but by a simple majority.

2nd. That the Grand Lodge, being a legislative b3dy, lad no doubt the power
of making laws, but that this power is restrained within certain liinits by those
fixed rules of legisiative policy which are farniliar to every jurist and among which
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may bc mentioned that the legislation of every Grand Lodge ;must be prospective.
and not retrospective in its action; while certainly that resolution is retrospectivo ;
and another ; that Grand Lodge cannot pernanently alter or repeal any of its by-
laws or regulations except in the mode whiclh it has itself provided ; for itis a niaxim
in law that the same means are necessary to dissolve as to create an obligation ; thr.t
since tlie rules and regulations of Grand Lodge require notice ot repeals, amendments
or new laws and tlat after such notice being given a rotion can only become -law
by being supported by two-thirds of the votes praent, it is not competent for
(rand Lodgc to make an anenidmient, repeal or add new laws by mnerely a majority of
votes.

That our brethren at former meetings of Grand Lodge fully appreciated the sound--
ness of those restraints upon Grand Lodge was amply mnanifestcd when that sanie
subject of dual niembers' 'j was brouglt under consideration. The draft of the
Constitution rcad 11 October 1835 was adopted as the first constitution of this Grand.
Lodge and on the 1oth July 1836 the constitution submitted by the Committee and
as anended bv Grand Lodge was unaninously conferred and adopted. Il that con-
stitution we find under the caption il Private Lodges " Section 22, " No brother can
be a member of more than onte lodge at the sarme tine ; but this law is not to take
effeci until after the annual communication of Grand Lodge in 1857." So careful
were ourlbrethren who formîed iis Grand Lodge, that they exercised the greatest
precaution not to enact precipitate laws.

Then we find that during that saine session notice oi motion vas given by R. W.
Bro. Lundy, that he would at the next meeting move, seconded by R. W. Bro. G. L..
Allen, that so mucli of the Constitution of this Grand Lodge, as restriets a brother
froni being a mnember bf mor .than one Lodge be repealed; and that vhen in July
1857 that motion vas brought up it was adopted, since which ftime dual imembership
has been allowed. When by a resolution of Grand Lodge July 1859 the Grand
Secretary was instructed to have a new edition of the Book of Constitution printed
with all necessary corrections and alterations, that 22d section vas ofcourse left o ;t,.
and soit was left out, at the final revision of the Constitution in July 1864. Hence
it follows that in reality there never wras a law in operation in this G rand Lodge-
which forbids dual membership. But, say those Brethren of dual menbership wiho
are not very clear on cither side of the question, vhether that resolution is law or
not-vhat shall ve do in the: meantini ? For them no doubt thte wisest plan will be
to take out their dimits froma the one or the otier lodge and only romain members
of one lodge; but those Bretbren who are displeased with that resolution either in
toto or at least writh its retrospective nature and the manner in which it vas brought
up, there is tlat unequivocal test, the confirmation of t/c minutes; which is so forcibly
pointed out by our learned and lanented Brother the late Rev. Doctor of Divinity
Geo. Oliver, if by reason of its unconstitutional thiat part of the minutes embracing
the said resolution be not confirmed at iext meeting of Grand Lodge, then as a matter
of course therc is an end to any prohibition of dual membership until those who are
anxiotus for it, give the proper notice and thîcreuponl carry it by two-thirds of the
votes present, the only legitimate mode of naking a new law. For although there
is no appeal to the Grand Lodge fron the: ruling of the Grand. Master while presid--
ing at Grand Lodge, yet Grand Lodge lia. neverthcless various remedies against the
efficts of a iuling which Grand Lodge cotnsiders cithier injurious, unjust prejudicial or
unconstitutional, and among tiese is either non-confirmation of the minutes or the
rescinding of such motions.

It is not the object of this letter to enter upon the mnerits or demerits of the subject
of dual membership, but since it is one of considerable importance, especially for
those brethren who are members of more than one lodge,some of whon are even officers-
in more than one lodge, it would be most injudicious for any officer or brother to
insist on a rigid and an immediate adhlerence to that resolution, even if there wvere no
question as to its legality; the confusion in some lodges and the injury entailed by
such precipitate withdrawal of members and officers miglt be too great in comaparison-
to the yet imîaginary benefits and reinoval of mnischief whicl are supposed to be
secured by a single nenbership system. One nost erroneous idea seems to be enter-
tained by some brethren viz: that dual mnibership is something new and was
not known in olden tinies, qn this point however thiere is no doubt. Dual member-
ship was kiown from the earliest period of the Grond Lodge of England, and for this
the best evidence is, that in 1724 (only a short time after that Grand Lodge was
formed) a regulation mas adopted by that body prescribing that "no Bother slall
belong to more than one lodge vithin the bills of mortality," that is, in the city of
London from the adoption of thisregulation two deductions are to be maade,first,at that
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time Masons werc in the habit of joining more than one lodge at a tinie, and second-
]y, that althoigh the Grand Lodge forbade this custom in the lodges of the city,
it had no objection to its being continued in tho country. But that regulation does
not scem even to have been enforced, for in 1738 Doctor Anderson found occasion to
write. "But this regulation is neglected for several reasons and is now obsolete," a
remark that is repeated in 1756 in the third edition of the llook of Constitution.

Might it not bc advisable and prudent in the neantimie ànd until the legality of a
prohibition of dual mnembership is fully established, to follow the exanple of our
.ancient brethren in England?

With these few observations I remnain
Fraternafly yours,

Preston 7th of August, 1871. OTTO KLOTZ.

CoMLImENTARY Sum .--R. W. Bro. J. Wright the newly clected
D. D. G. MI. of the Ontaio district, was recently entertained at a
complimenftary supper at the Queen's Ilotel, Port lope, by the members
of the Ontario and Hope Loedges, Port Illope, Ontario. During the
evening the following address wis read.
To R. W. Bro. J. Wnrur, 1D. D. G. M.

Outua, je istrict :
RIGuT WORsIIIPFUL Sm & Bno.,-We, the W. M., Officers and Memnbers of Ontario

and Hope Lodges, desire to take this early opportunity ot congratulating you,-as
we do sincerely,-upon your election to the office of D. D. G. M. by the Masonic
Lodges of this District, at the recent Communication of the Grand Lodge of Canada.

,Wc have h >ed for some time that the zcal vou have manifested in the interests of
Masonry in g nerl, and in the welfare of the Lodges of this town in particular,-the
ability and accuracy with which you have tauight and practiced Masonie work in our
Lodge-Room,-would soon meet with the recognition at the hands of this District.

Vc gladly seize this occasion to testify that, notwithstanding the pressing demands
of professional engagements; you have ever found time to serve the cause of Masonry
in our and neighboring Lodges; and we carefully bear witness to your readiness at
all times to help and instruct brethren of the craft in acquiring masonic work ; in
short, we attribute in no snall degrec the healthy condition of our Order in this town,
and the " good work- shewn at our meetings, to your persevering labors and dis-
interested exertions.

We pray the Grand Architect of the Universe long to spare you that yo nay shed
the liglt of Masonic knowledge and wisdom, not in this town and District alone, but
wc hope hereafter in the wider spherc of Grand Lodge Councils.

Signed on behalf of both Lodges.
J. 13. TRAYES, W. M.,
E. PEPLOW, jr., S. W.
J. H. HELM, J. W.,

Onit.n;io Lodge.
F. E. GAUDRIE, S. W.,
A. PURSLOW, J. W.,

1lopc Lodge.
Port Hope, July 20, 1871.

The usual masonic and patriotie toasts were proposed and responded
to, and the brethren ,eparated at "low twelve," al1l higlly pleased wlth
the mauner in which the evening had been spent.

We are informed by an esteemed correspondent that at a recent in-
stallation of onficers, of Union Lodge No. 7 Grimsby, a social gartering,
which passed off very pleasantly, was held, and at vhich the village
band without previous intimation, attended and favoured the brethren
with some choice and acceptable musie. We are glad to hear that
Union Lodge is prospering very favorably and is well offlccred.

TõA.



Grand Ch apter of Canada.

GRUAIND CHAPTER 01 CANADA.

The Fourteenth Anial Convocation of the Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons of Canada, was opened at the Masonie Hall, Hamilton,

-Ont., on Wednesday the 9tih Inst. at noon.

PRESENT.
M. E. Conp. T. D. Hariîngton, Grand Z.
R. " " W. J. B. MeLeod Moore, as Grand Il. C and
" " " L. 11. enderson, Grand J. Council.

And a large uîuinber of officers and menbei-s.
The Grand Scribe E., having read the Rules and Regulations fbr the

government of the Grand Chapter during business, tnd the usual motion
accepting the minutes of hIst convocation as read, having been adopted,
.the Grand Z. rose and delivered the following :

AD DR E S S.
To the No.î Exé Ilent, T/he Grand Chapter of Royal Areh Masons of Canada.

G uEETING:

Co'osî Ns,-Once more I have the happiness of weleoming your presence in annual
conîvocation--our Fourteunth Annual Convocation-and exchanging niutual congrat-
ulations. Another Masonic Year lias passed away, taking with it on its passage soma
old faniliar faces, but lcaving us still to assemble and take counsel together, for which
let us be grateful t a protecting Providence. Among those conpanions who have
gone to their rest, there is one I cannot refrain fromin mentioning-he was a personal
and esteened friend of long standing-I mean our recently decased Companion and
Brother S. D. Fowler. lis departure vill be long felt and deplored, and sincere must
be our sorrow-. His attachmnent to our Order was great ; his appearance at our meet-
ings was regular ; hisleisure and time was freely afforded ; he was ever ready to accept
work, and never failed to carry out to the close wliatevcr lie undertook to do, or vas
entrusted to him. (eintle in his speech ; quiet in his demeanour; carnest for Free-
masonry; lie did, indeed, make his work one of love! This Grand Chapter vill
doubtless place upon record, its sense of the worth our late lamented Coinpanion, and
convey its carnest sympathy to his surviving relatives.

I have not a great deal to say to you, for our Royal A rch afiairs have been moving on
so smoothly and harmoniously, that it is really difficult to prepare an address worthy
your consideration. I have granted Dispensations for new Chapters as follows:

'\iontrea1, at 'fontreal.
Itoyal Albert, at Montreal.

I received petitions also for new Chapters to be held at Maitland, Colborne, and
St. Mdary's; but the first the Grand Su perintendent of the District declined to recoin-
mend, and the two last reached me so near the meeting of this Convoca-
tion, that my Dispensations would have been useless. The Grand Scribe E. will
therefore present these three petitions directly to the Grand Chapter, and Warrants,
if tlhey are approved, can at once issue. T trust also that the Grand Chapter vill find
itself able to confiri my above naned Dispensation by granting Warrants.

The Reports of the respective Grand Superintendents will satify you as to the
-condition of our Subordinate Chapters, all of which I have, however, reason to believe,
are prospering and working harmoniously, and as regards your Finances, I refer the
Grand Chapter to the statements and accounts of tlie Grand Treasurer, and the Grand
Scribe E. Such payments as vere sanctioned by the Grand Chapter have been made,
and the vouchers will be produced by the proper oficer.

Notice ot motion was given for clianging the time of holding our annual convoca-
tions, from August to the same week in July, when, and at the place where the annual
communications of the Grand Lodge of Canada are held, whicli, if followed by a sub-
stantive motion, vill require your attention and consideration.

The proceedings of the various Grand Chapters have been reccived, and they tend
to show that our order is progressing very favorably. Those Grand Bodies are in
friendly relationship vith tlic Grand Chapter of Canada, and evince their custo.mary
kindly interest iii our welfare, and Credentials vill be prescnted by Companions, who
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have been appointed representatives during the past year. I have nominatcd M. E.
Companion H. P. Deuel, our representative near the Grand Chapter of Nebraska,
and R. E. Companion Charles A. Woodward near the Grand Chapter of Ohio, subject
of course to your confirmation ; and the niames of R. E. Companion J. S. Bowen near
the Grand Chapter of New York, and R. E. Comp. Brinsmaid near the Grand Chapter
of Vermont have been submitted to me for npproval.

I think of but one other subject, which I conceive it to be my duty to allude to,
Last year I bad to do so. I mean the unfortunate difficulty connected with Craft
Masonry in the Province of Quiebec, and which, it is greatly to be lamented, has not
yet been satisfactorily terminated, as all true Masons must wish and pray for. 0f
course you all know to what my present allusion points, and this continued discord
and state of nisunderstanding is exercising a baneful influence on our Order. Royal
Arch Masonry is indirectly affected by it, and it is well calculated to do, and is doing
injury in inany ways. That tie Grand Lodge of Quebec is an accomplished fact it
would be absurd to ignore. It lias been unconditionally recognised by some twenty-
three Grand Lodges already, and that other grand bodies vill pursue a like course I
entertain no doubt. This is not a question for Graud Chapters to discuss, but it is my
dyty to inform you that I received a very courteous and fraternal communication in
my capacity of your Grand First Principal, from the M. W. Grand Master of Quebec,
-ho is likewise a member of high standing in this Grand Chapter, notifying officially
the existence of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, and seeking for ainicable and free inter-
course, to which I replied in a similar spirit, and these letters are, of course, ready to
be laid before you. I an quite without information from the Grand Lodge of Canada.
I had given to nie, from more than one quarter, clear testimony that bitter feelings
were beginning to be engendered among our Royal Arcli Masons, at Montreal especi-
ally, and that greatly to their discredit they were threatening to use, if not actually
doing so, the ballot-box as an instrument of stife! This I was resolved to render
nugatory if possible, so far as capitular masonry was concerned, and it was partly in
consequence of this that I granted dispensations for the two new chapters in that
city, the respective petitions coming to me fromn companiens on the one part favorable
and the other hostile to the Gnind Lodge of Quebec. I believe I did right, and that
I am justified by the result.

Of course, an address of this kind is not the document for the insertion of details-
going before the outside world as it will do like its predecessors-and I would pro-
bably have been silent on the subject only that as the principle of having a Grand
Lodge for each Province in the Dominion has, we all know, been a measure acknow-
ledged and assented to, it really becomes simply a question of time, as to the forma-
tion of separate Grand Chapters, and when the limit for jurisdiction will be still more
curtailed. It is the wisest course to look this contingency full in the face, and when
that time does arrive, carry out the change in a truly Masonic and fraternal way-
giving and receiving, bearing and forbearing, making mutual concessions if needful,.
and avoiding heartburnings and strife, scorning wordy warfare, but wishing nstead
God speed and prosperity to all concerned.

It is marvellous to me that any Royal Arch Mason can so far forget that (in my
eyes) e ne plus ultra - obligation which lie has voluntarily pledged himiself to fulfil as
a Master Mason, as to lose light of the Five Points of FelloNvship especially, and their
full and entire significance, and more particularly when we cal! to. mind that the
Royal Arch is said to be the perfection of the Third Degree of Crait Masonry.

if but the half lias been said in bitterness, that is reported to have been uttered, iii
consequence of the Quebec difficulty, which after all originated in a difference of
opinion, it is a discredit to the parties using such language, and a scandal to Masonry
-- that is all I can say-and I thus record my conviction.

And now, in conclusion, allow me to thank you once more for your nmany marks of
favor, and acts of kindness, and also for the long continued distinguished position you
have placed nie in. You have now to select fresh officers, and I shall not be sorry i
be relieved fromn the duties attached to my higli office. You have able members,who
can, and will be pleased to attend to your wishes, and conduct Grand Chfapter affairs,
and, as I said last year, there is a laudable ambition and shouldhave its reward. And
now I finish with this prayer,--" May the Great Architect of the Universe grant con-
tinuous prosperity to thse Grand Chapter, and bless and protect each and all of us.
So mote it be."

T. DOUGLAS H[ARINGTON,
Iuiltoi, 9th August, 1871 GRzANn Z., &c.
On motion the foreginug address was referred to the Executive

Co..nmittee.
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Reports of the Grand Superintendents of the following districts,-
London, Wilsoa, H1uron, Hamilton, Toronto, Ontario, Prince Edward,
Central, Eastern Townships, Quebec and New Brunswick, were road,
and also referred to the Executive Comnittee.

The following Companions presented their creden Lials as iepresenta-
tives:-

R. E. Conp. J. K. Kerr, froni Grand Chapter of Scotland.
c " " D. i\IcLellan, "l "I L " Georgia.
"t " " R. Ramnsay, ci " C " I" Ohio.

" " c "c g " "l " "Nebraska.
On motion the honorary rank of a Past Grand J. was conferred upon

R. E. Comp. Kerr.
The Grand Scribe E. read petitions for new Chapters at Montreal,

Colborne, St. Mary's and Chatham, which were received and referred
to the Executive Coimittee.

On motion it was deeided that the next annual convocation should
be held in the City of Toronto.

Statements of the Grand Seribe E. and Grand Treasurer were receiv-
ed and referred to the Execttive Committee.

R. E. Comp. 11y. Robertson, submitted his report upon Foreign Cor-
respondence.

R. E. Comp. Macdonnell, presented the following Report of the Execu-
tive Coimmittee on

WARRANTS.

To the .3. E. Grand Council :
Your Committee in Warrants beg leave to report.
That having taken into consideration the several petitions for War-

rants laid before them, and baving examined the Books and papers in
connection therewith, together with such further information as they
could obtain, beg leave to recommend that Warrants be granted to the
following Chapters, viz:

"Montreal "--at Montreal.
"Royal Albert " -- at Montreal.
"Mount Sinai -- at Napance.
"Excelsior " - at Colborne.
"St. James"' at St. Mary's.
"Wellington "-- at Chatham.

With regard to the application for a Warrant for a Chapter at Mait-
land, your Committee cannot recommend the prayer o/ he petitioners,
as in their opinion from facts presented to them, the granting of such
Warrant, vould be injurious to the interests of Grenville Chapter No.
22, which is apparently now in good working order.

Your Committee cannot close this report without expressing their
satisfaction at the inanner in which the books presented to them have
been kept, particularly that of the " Montreal " Chapter as being a
credit to the various Chapters.

AIl of which is respectfully submitted.
G. D. Macdonnell, Chainnan.

The Report was received and adopted.
R. E. Comip. Robertson presented the following Report of the Execu-

tive Committee on
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AUDIT AND FINANCE.
To THE M. E. GRAND Cocu.-The Executive Comnittee beg to report that they

have carefully examined the Books statements and vouchers of the Grand scribe E.
and Grand Treasurer and subilt the following statement.

Receipts for the past year.................... .$1,615, £1
Payments ................................... 754,63

Exces. . . . . . . . . . . . S861, 28
Previous balance on land ..................... 1,327 07

Leaving cash now on hand................S2,188 35

Your Committec are glad to point out to the notice of the Grand Chapter the
steady and certain improvenent observable in the financial condition of the Grand
Chapter which they trust will yet be more fully nanifested in the future.

Your Committee have also examined the following accounts whicl have been
presented for payment. They find them correct and recomniend that the same be
paid as follows:-

Grand Scribe E. salary to August 1871.........300 oo
Lawson McCulloch & Co., printing.............. 7 00
Janitor at Quebec.............................. 6 00
G. S. E. expenses attending Convocation at Quebec. 45 50
G. S. E. petty disbursements for the year........ 28 03

$386 53
All which is fraternally submitted.

HY. ROBERTSON, Chiairman Finance.

INVESTMENT OF SURPLUS FUNDS.

It was moved by R. E. Conp. Scymour, secoiided by R. E. Comp.
Brown and

REsoLvED, that the Council be instructed to invest the surplus funds of the Grand
Chapter, in the new five per cer't governmeît stock.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The Election of Grand Officers vas thon proceeded vith, resulting as
follows

M. E. Conp. T. D. Harington, Ottawa, Grand Z.
R. " " S. B. Harman, Toronto, 'i il.

F. M. Sowdon, Montrcal, J.
ci " " T. B. Harris, Hamilton, " Scribe E.

R. Ramsay, Orillia, c " N.
ci F. J. Menet, Toronto, " Prin. Soj.

J. V. Noel, Kingston, " Treas.
John Wilson, S'mcoe, 1Registrar.
John Dixon, Toronto, " Janitor.

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS.
E. Comp. J. A. MacKenzie, Sarnia, London.

R. " C. L. Beard, Woodstock, Wilson.
c John Dutton, Stratford, Huron,

E. Mitchell,Hailton, ailton.
T. Sargant, Toronto, Toronto.
John Wright, Port Hope, Ontario.
D. Ross Picton, P. Edward.
G. M. Wilkinson. Kingston, Central.
I. H: Starnes, Montreal, Montreal.
E. Kemp, Waterloo, Eastern Townships.
Jas. Dunbar, Quebec, Quebee.
D. R. Munro, St. John, Ne Brunswick.

ELEOTED MEIIBERS OF EXECUTIVE COMM'ýeITTEP,.*:
R. E. Comps., A. A. Steveison, Ilenry Robertson, C. DH. Maadonuel,

IL Macpherso, Tod James Scymour.T n



Oryptic 1Masonry.
RECOGNITION OP SERVICES.

It was moved by R. E. Comp., J. K. Kerr, seconded by R. E. Comp.,
P. J. Brown, and

RESoL\ ED.-That the suni of Fifty dollars together witli the thanks of this Grand
Chapter be given to R. E. Comp. Henry Robertson, for his admirable report on
Foreign correspondence.

Grand Chapter was called off until Thm·sdav at noon.
SECOND DAYS PROCEEDING.

Grand Chapter resu med labor at noon. R. E. Comp. Henry Robert-
son presented the reports of* the exceutive comnittee on address of
Grand Z, and on the condit ion of CapitularMasonry, which were receiv-
ed and adopted.

The Grand Z. announced thit a Grand Council of Royal and Select
Masters hnd been fârmed at Toronto recently.

The deaths were announced of R. E. Comps. S. D. Fowler, of King-
ston, and J. Conway Brown, of lalifax, Nova Scotia.

R. E. Comp. Ramsay, gave notice that at the next regular convoca-
tion he would iove that the constitution be so amended as to include all
the degrees of the A. and A. Rite, the Royal Order of Scotland, the Red
Cross Order of Rone and Constantine, the Royal Ark Mariner's degree,
and the Council Degrees, as being recognized by this Grand Chapter..

R. E. Comps. S. B. Hfarman, and F. J. Menet were added to the com-
mittee on l' work."

After the installation of o'.acers, votes of thanks were passed to the
Ilamilton companions and Grand Chapter was closed in ample form.

CRY>TIe MCsoNar.-At a meeting of delegates fron Shekinah Couîn-
cil Orillia; Adoniram Council, Toronto; ilarington Council, Galt; and
Zabud Coun cil, Bradford; held a.t Toronto in the beginning of the pres-
ent month, and at which Ill:, Comp., T. D. Harington, inspector Gene-
rai, presided, it was resolved.

That whereas the introduction of Cryptic Masonry, and the extension of the degrees
of Royal and Select masters and appendant orders in the Province of Ontario lias been
attended with beneficial results; and whereas the rapid increase of councils has
shown that it is desirable that a supreno council should be organized, therefore it is
resolved.

" That in the opinion of this convention, composed of the Inspector General for
Ontario and Quebec, and the delegates of more than three councils mncetingin Ontario,
it is desirable that a grand council should now be formed.

Reeolved-" That the Grand Comcil of Royal and Select Masons of Ontario having
jurisdiction over the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, be, and is hereby formed.'

A draft of the constitution was submitted and read, and on motion
adopted as the constitution of the new body. The Province was divi-
ded into eastern and western divisions.

The Grand Conneil being formed according to ancient custom pro-
ceeded to the election of oflicers with the following result
M. 111. Comp, T. D. Harington, olf Ottawa, M. P. G. M.
R. Ill. Comp., Daniel Spry, Toronto, D. G. G. M.
R. Ill. Comp., Thomas Sargant, Toronto, R. P. G. M.
R. 111. Comp., G. 11. Patterson, Galt, In. G., West Div.
R. 111. Comp., J. W. I. Wilson, Bradford, G. C. G.
R. Ill. Comp., Thomas M. Anderson, Galt, Grand Tacasurer.
R. Ill. Comp., R. Ramsay, Orillia, Grand Recorder.
R. IlM. Comp., C. S. Elliott. Orillia, P. G. M.
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ORDERS OF THE TEMPLE AND HOSPITAL.

GRAND PRIORY OP THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

The Annual Assenbly of the United Orders ofthe Temple and Hos-
pital under the banner of the Supremo Grand Conclave of England and
Wales, was held at headquarters, Masonie Temple, in the City of Ham-
ilton, on Thursday, the 10th day of August, 1871.

V. E. Sir KnigkM Colonel W. J. B. MeLeod Moore, the Grand Prior
for the Dominion, occupied the throne. Nearly all the Encampments
and Priories in the provinces of Ontxrio and Quebec were represented.

After the reading and confirmation of the minutes of the last annual
assembly, the V. ., the Grand Prior, delivered the following address:

ADDRESS
Or TRE GRAND PRIoR oF CANADA AT THE ANNUAL GRAND CONCLAVE HELD ON THE 10TH, OP

AUGUST 1871, AT HAMILTON PROVINCE OF ONTAIUO.
FRaTRES oF THE GRAND PIuCRY OF THE DoIrîoN ;-It is a privilege WC owe to a

merciful Providence tlat we are again permitted to meet together at our annual Grand
Conclave and I greet you all with every kind feeling and fraternal rcgard.

One old familiar face we miss never again to appear anongst us, and have to nourn
the loss of a truly Christian Knight, a worthy upright and zealous Brother of our Order,
who has been lately sumnoned to appear before the Great Tribunal where we trust
he is now reaping the reward promised to those whc while on carth faithfully per-
formed their duties as soldiers of the Cross. Eminent S'r Knight Samuel Deadman
Fowler, lias passed to his rest. The valuable services lie rcndered to the Order and
the Craft gencrally in Canada, I have a rr elancholy pleasure in bearing testinony to.
Our late Eminent Frater was one of the first candidates that I installed in Canada
on the establishment of the Order and formation of the Hugh de Payen's Encampment
at Kingston in 1854, and on the organization of this Provincial Grand Canclave, I
selected him as the first Provincial Grand Chancellor and Registrar, these offices lie
filled for several vears, materially aiding and assisting me, and to his zeal and
efficiency I attribute much of the success which lias been attained in placing the
Order on its present firm and constitutional basis in the Dominion. 1-le also held
the rank of a Deputy Grand Commander and tnat of a past Grand Officer of the Grand
Conclave in England and Wales, with sincere regret I have to record the loss
sustained by this Grand Priory and the Order generally in Canada, of so illustrious a
frater.

The Dominion Grand Chancellor vill be pleased to direct that the officers of Grand
Priory wear the usual monrning for three months, for their late lamented Past
Deputy Grand Commander, and a nemorial record be added to their proceedipgs,
-with suchotlier tribute to bis memory as Grand Priory nay deen proper to adopt.

At our last annual assembly I directed a committee to be formed for the purpo.e
of ascertaining what were.the actual requirements of the urder in Canada, that proper
measures might be adopted to meet either the grievances complained of by some
members, or point out such changes as w ould add to the prosperity of the Canadian
Branch of the Temple.

I have not as yetbeen furnished with this report and cannot therefore enter into
any further explanation of my views expressed last year. or determine what course I
shall pursue, until I know what the Fratres of this jurisdiction have to brin. forward.

My own feelings continue loyal to the Supreme Governing Anthority in England ;
and be assured the Order of the Temple under English rule, both in its governmnent
and ritualism is far superior to any fancied advantages the love of change might lead
those wlo have not thoroughly investigated ti matter to expect. The inconsistencies
that appear in other systemnshould be a varning to avoid invadtngthe purity of our
own.

The unfortunate differences whiclh have sprung up in Canada by a separation of the
Craft Lodges of the Province of Quebec from the Grand Lodges of Canada is mucli to
be deplored and I regret to say lias given rise to feelings quite foreign to the principles
of Freemasonry.
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In this matter as far as relates to the Order of the Temple I havenot permitted any

interference vlatever. I had no official conmunication on the subject, and evenif
sucli had been the case I would not have felt myself justified in refusing admittance to
any candidte Royal Arcli Mason in good standing, no matter what jurisdiction he
belonged to, or fail to recognizc any Knight Templar because he preterred being a
inenber of one Grand Lodge more than another. The statutes of the Temple provide
only that its ranks b filled by Freemasons who have attained the grade of the
Royal Arch, vhich is in England the climax of the 3rd degece, further than this no
o1her connection exists between the masoaic body and the Temple Order.

Our English Temîplar systeti is but a revival of the c/hi> dric order attaching itself
during the last century to the inasonic fraternity with whicl it still continues to be
allied.

It has been lately strongly advocated by a section of the nasonic presbi
that a systei of ritcs be established, making it compilsory Io obltint several
Cgrmee in totatian befoie receiviny thtat of t/e Temple, and that the Degrees called
Ilitoyal and Select Masters'' lately introduced into Canada be preliminary to
the Temple. While I inyself and many of ny Grand officers are nienbers of these
rites, andi uphold their prtnciples, for me to assent to such a proceeding would be
a direct violation ofthe otatules of and renunciation of my alleyiance to the Grand
Conclave of Eugland.

You are all aware that I obtained some 3 cars ago authority to coinunicate the Degrce
of the 'nited S,'ae.i Il Red Cioss," or 4 Babylonislh Pass," to Canadian Teiplars, for
the purpose of Preventing any diffculty in visiting the United States Encanpients,
where this degree is a l ; t t/er Templr, îytem but is not compulsory vith us, nor
do I think it would be of any advantage to graft it in our purely Christiati Order.
This Degrce is now in placcdi under contiol of and givei in Couicils of
Select and Royal Masters.

The revival lately of several obsolete degrees and orders in England, lias unfortu-
nately given rise to nuch controversey ai ' iunpleasant correspondence, and it is
greatly to be regretted the pure systein of English Freeiimatsonryt shouldi be disturbed
by so many Grand Bodies springin; up and wishing to iititate whiat are really itcon-
gruities in the Anterican systeni.

Witlh reference to the Order called the ' Red Cross of Constantine " there appears to be
some misunderstanding, probably froim a simîîilarity of naies and titles with other
orders and degrees. I can state that the Constantinian Order (foundel on the legend
of the vision of Constantine the Great), is purely Christian, and that the first grade,
or, I Novitiate Cross " is the saine as tiat long cstablished under the control of th
Scottisht Knight Templar Encampments, the 2nd and 3rd grades, ntanely : those of
I Viceroy" and I Sovereign " are the installation cercinonies of the two principal offi-
cers, added at the revival and revision of the ritual in England. I can find nothing
objectionable or that it interferes in any way with other existing orders and degrees.

It is witih mtch lpain that I have to annonnce to Grand Priory that 1 was under the
necessity of suspending the warrant of ci The Richard Cour de Lion " Encaipmeînt, of
London, Province of Ontario. For upwards of twelve monthis a party feeling had
sprung up in the Encaimpinent quite at variance witli the teachings and principles of
the Order, disputes and recriminations took place relating principally to the clection
of an Eminent Commander. On carefully investigating the matter I considered it
my duty to suspend the warrant and close tle Encampnent. The Past Eminent Coin-
nanch r at once complied with the demand to surrender thte warrant to the Dominion
Grand Chancellor, stating that the Registrar of the Encampmcnt, Frater Thomas
McMullen, who was the Eiminent Comnimaneer elct-and witlh whom and the other
officers the disagreeient originated, refused to deliver up the minute and cash books.
I directed the Grand Chancellor to apply to hii direct. This application, although
sufficient time ltad been allowed, was not attended to, when I caused another to be
made, pointing ont the great impropriety of hls conduct, and that it rendered him
liable to the penalty of suspension. This frater persisting in his contumacious con-
duct, violating his vows to the Order and the duty ie owed to his superiors, I have
suspended fron all the privileges of a Knight Tetmplar and reported the circumstances
to the Supreine Grand Conclave of England. It lias been a source of great regret to
Me, to be called upon thus to exercise my authority, being the first case of direct in-
subordinati--n to constituted authority which has conie to ny kniowledge since the
introduction of the orders into Canada under Englisl rule.

I must againdraw the attention of EminentCamimaiders to the necessity of gueater
care being observed in the admittance of candidates to our ranks; they are bound
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by their terms of office to attend to this point. Suffliient c<are lias riot at all times.-
been observed, and there lias been grrat laxity as regards the social position and re-
quirements of persons admitted. There exists no desire or intention to make the
order an exclusive or (.onservative club, but neithier is it right to admit as imenbers -
those whose social position unfit thein as associates in private life. The Order of the
Temple is not strictly a Masonie society, and it never vas intended that for the sake
of attaining coveted higl sounding Masonic rank, many, otlorwise i orthy Masons,
should be taken out of their own sphere, and often to the prejudice of their private
avocations brouglit forward to fill offices in the Order of the Temple. The Grand
Conclave in England lias already aninadverted on tlic admission of mcmbers, who
by the returns received fron Encanpments, were shown not to bc persons eli-
gible for admission.

Page 37 of the statutes clearly define that no one shall be installed a Kniglit Tem-
plar unless previously balloted for in open Encampinent, and that lis naie, place of
abode, and his description, profession, avocation, etc., etc., shall have been inserted
in the summons for the meeting at which it is proposed to take the ballot. It is, there-
fore, the bounden duty of all miembers to attend sucli suminons and should un objec-
tionable candidate be proposed, the remedy is in their own hands. and I an sure
I have only to request that every possible care and precaution be taken in ascertain-
ing the standing, position and eligibility of all candidates for installation.

The Supreine Grand Master at my recomnendation has been pleased to grant
patents to Eminent Sir Knights, Robert Ramsay, the Riev. Tincent Clementi, and
James Kirkpatrick Kerr, of this Grand Priory, to lold rank in the Grand Coiclave of
Englaud as iast Grand Captains.

It is truly gratifying to record a continuance of the mnost fraternal interconrse with
our American confreres. An exchange of representatives between the Grand Em amp-
ment of the State of Ohio and this Grand Priory has bcen effected this 3 ear. Riglit
Emiaent SirKnight 11. Babcock to be our represeiitative at the Grand Enîdaiupent of
Ohio, and I have noiniiated Eminent Sir Kiiglit Robert Riausay to be tlieir rep.:sen-
tative at this Grand Priorv.

The General Grand Encanpinent of tlhe United States laviing annlouinced tlcir
intention of holding their triennial asseimbly in Septenmber iie.t, at Baltimîore, I lpm1-
pose nominating a coimittee to represent this Grand Pi iory, and offer to the Right
Eminent ftie Gencral Grand Master and assembled Kniglits Templar, of the United
States our fraternal and knigltly regards and good wislies for their continued pros-
perity, trusting that l:it;l, P ne nd Brot!cedy Lore inay ever exist between us as
members of the saine great Christian Order.

A new Encanpinent and Priory lia.s blin addd to our roll sintc last 3 eai. Tlec
Supreme Grand Master hiaving on tle granted a warranat to opben
the Il Harington" Encaimpnmeint, in tli Tow n of Trenton, Ontario, under Eiavient
Commander Dr. Day. I regretted very nuch being inable to attend at the openiiig
installation of tle Eiinent Comniander and Oficers, in consequence of laving met
with an accident a short time previous to the occasion. The cercmonial was ably
and satisfactorily performed liv the Provincial Grand Commander of Ontario and
Quebee. Very Eminent 'Sir Knight Charles Davis Macdonnell, of Peterborough.

In Montreal. a re ival of " The Richard C tr (le Tioi " Encapenîcit La.s tfaken
place, having granted a dislensatiun fi the installation of thie Emaiat Caa dei
elect, SirKnigit E. M. Collan 1. wlao lad iot pr aiusl . ned his y-ail ofotfhe ii
therequired grades.

I ami iappy to annlounlt.cu tlat the painated Proudings f this Pro incial Graîl
Contlave an. Piiory foiUla its orgranIi/.atioin iin .-, aie nearly compleftd and w ill
shortly lie ready~for issue.

And now, Fratres of tlic Temple, accelt iny wirnest tlanks for thel uinceasing
kindness ) on have at ail times showed towards ne, and bc assured, thiat hiaviig the
well being of tlie Order in Canada at leart, I will use my constant and best cndeavors
tfo proiotc its lionor and )rosperity.

With every kind wvil for youir welfare and happiness. i ain, in th2 bonds of tlhe
Order,

Your faitihful Frater,
W. J. P,. MACLEO) MOORE,

Gram4ç Prior of lithe Dominn rp oor :C h.

ThFle :dade-., wa refe.rredl to a siecial commnitltee ta) report thîercou.
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Tie Grand Chancellor subnitted statiteents of the rceeipts aid ex-
penditures for the past year, whieb exhibited the state of the finances
of the Grand Priory to be in a much more satisfactory condition than
hcretofbre.

E. ‡ Frater Robert Raisa y presenited Ihis credentiala as the accredited
Rep>reseiitative froa the Grand Comnmanderv of tho State of Ohlio, in
ihe Grand Priory of Canada, whiel were courteously received and
accepted.

Y. E. t Frater S. B. Harmant on behalf of the coninittee on address
submitted the following report:

To the V. E. tle Grand 1iior and! the, QR1icers of the Grand Priory:

Your. Commnittee bcg to submnL the fllo'oving report on the address of the V. E. the
Grand Prior:

That the cordial acknowledgmnent of Grand Conclave be tendered with the highest
kniglitly courtesy to the distinguished Teiplar, who. baving been instrumental in
its introduction into Canada, lias since so wcrthily and zealously watched over, en-
couraged and upheld the dignity of our hîgli order there, nil], ne feel assured, bu
voted l ith one genci ous and rspeetful accord, and with a hope springing from the
heart of every Templar that he nay be long spared to preside over our Councils and
direct our chivalric career.

His address, just presented, is an illustration in itsclf of his high qualification for
office, in the interust exhlibited in xisting Eicanpments in the case of the establish-.
ment of yet another, and iii the firinecs with whicli lie bas exercised lis high, how-
ever painful prerogative of suspension.

The allusion to the removal by the liand of death of that distinguislied mason and
Teniplar V. E. Sir Kt. S. D. Fovler, su touchingly made by the Grand Prior is re-
ceived l ith dueep aid mnelaincholy emotion by Grand Conclae, vlo wil fuel it a duty
to obc the iijunction of the Grand Prior to pay an outward tribute of respect to the
ncmory of one whuse namie and good works are engrafted on their hearts.

WC echo cordially the counsel of the Grand Prior as to the necessity of the greatest
caution being observed in the mnatter of the admission of candidates into the ranks
of an order which in all ages bas been distinguished for its orthodoxy of membership;
for whlile, as lie sa s, 'thcc exists nio desir or intention to malke the order an exclu-
ie or conservative club, ncitlier is it surcly desirable to admit as menbers those

wlihose sot ial position may ufit tliim as associatcs ini plii ate life[,-tlie slightest con-
sideration will show the wisdom of this couisel.

Wc fuel furtlier that whatever nay be the course of future cvents, the maintenance
at present of a warn and zealous allegiance to the Grand Conclave of England should
bc regardedi as 1 an article of faitlh. for surcir while the Illustrious Tenplar bodies in
the United States are looking to flie old land of the cnusades, and penetrating ber
archii es for imaterial with wh icli they ii.y more perfectly mould and faslion Amnerican
Tenplarism, we siould bu the last i ightly to 3 ield the riglit and prestige attaching
to the Canada BranI, to profit huy the efforts uf the Parent Body to place the ordcr
on the highest pinacle of chivalric perfection, and the concessions made on every oc-
casion s tourt<:ously and graccfully 1y the Grand Conclave of Englanad to every
Canadian rcepresentatioi should bc a furtlicr inducicnt, altliouglh the first naned
should be all sufficient to lcad to the iost courtcous recipurocity of sentiment and at-
tachmlnent.

We are certain that Grand Conclave will cordially endorse the action of the Grand
Prior in the appointmnent of a representative at the Grand Comnandery of Ohio, and
welcone withl knightly courtesy V. E. Sir Kt. Babcock fron that Grand Commandery,
and in his further appointinent of a Connittee to represent this Grand Conclave at
the triennial assembly of the Gencral Grand Encampnent of the United States to be
held at Baltinorc in Septemnber-Grand Conclave joining in the desire of the Grand
Prior that the nost fraternal relations nay be fostered between the Anerican and
Canadian Temiplar Bodies.

In conclusion vour Committee feel that Grand Conclave wvill receive with the ligli-
est respec t ant t onsideration the information so opportuncl% c on% eyed lby the Grand
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Prior with respect to nany dormant if not obsolete degrees sought to be revived in
England, as well as others desired to be engrafted into our Templar system, and will
-be guided by his counsel, dictated alike by the vise principles of moderation and
judgment.

All which is respectfully submitted.
SAMUEL B. HARMAN,

Past Grand Sub. Prior of England,
and Chairman of Committee.

A vote of thanks was pssed to the Hlamilton Fratres for their cour-
teous and knightly entertainment of the Sir Kniglts in attendance
fron a distance.

The V. E. the Grand Prior was pleased to confer on E. ‡ Frater James
Seymour, of Plantagenet Eneampment, St. Catharines, the rank of a
Past Provincial Grand Commander.

The following are the officers elected and appointed lor the ensuing
.year:

OFFCERS FOR THE ENSUIŽNG YEAR.

V. E. ‡ Frater W. J. B McLeod Moore, Grand Prior for the Dominion.
" " T. D. Haringtou, Dep. Grand Com. and Dep. Grand Prior.
""‡ Thos. B. Harris, Grand Chancellor for the Dominion.

V. E. ‡ Frater S. B. larmnan, Provincial Grand CoMmander for Ont.
" " A. A. Stevenson Provincial Grand Commander for Quebee.

Robert Marsball, Grail Seneschal.
John W. Murton, Provincial Grand Prior.

" Henry Robertson, Provincial Grand Sub- Prior.
" Rev. V. C!ementi, Grand Prelate.

H. W. Day, Grand lst Captain.
" " E. M. Copeland, " 2nd Captain.

" Thos. B. Hlarris, " Chancellor.
C.SchombergElliot, Vice Chancellor.

" Charles MagiJl, i Registrar.
‡ l. I. lenderson, Treasurer.
† W. R. Harris, Chamberlain.
" " E. R. Carpenter, ' -Ospitalier.
† " Janes F. Denristoun, firector ofCcremonics.
" Eber C. Flint, . stExpert,
† " Geo. D. WVymian, i 2I Expert.
† Marcellus Crombie, " st Standard Bcr.

D. Pitecathly, 2nd Standard Bearer.
† " A. R. Boswell, Aimoner.
† ' J. . Stearns,t Aide Camp.
† I H. W. Delaney, 9 nd Aide de Camp.
† W W. W. Wait, Captain of Lnos.
† " Chas. Ostrander, Ist Ilerald.
t Robert Taylor, 2nd liorald.
† John Kennedy, Standard Bearer.

DeJohn Dixon, emnqusrry.
q ho foIlow'iing narned Sir Knights coinp.,c thieExcuitive Conumiittee:

V. -E. 4 Frter T. Douglas farin2ton, Ottawa.
T. Brd 1sarr t Stamilton.
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E. * Î James Kirkpatriek lKerr, Toronto.
l ‡ " James Seymour, St. Catharines. 1

V. "l '' S. B. Harmnan, Toronto.
"i . A. A. Stevensýon, Montreail.

The following Sir Knights were deputed by the V. E. Grand Prior
to represent this Grand Priory at the Triennial Assembly of the General
Grand Commandery of the United States, to be held at Baltimore, in
September next; viz.:

E. ‡ Sir Knight .J. K. Kerr.
V. " t " " C. 1. Macdonnell.

'' $ CC 1R. Ramsay.

" " Henry Robertson.
The next Annual Assenibly of Grand Priory will be held at Toronto,

in August, 1872.
Some other routine bu.siness was transaeted, and the labors of the

assembly were brought to a close at 5.50 o'clock, P. M.

GRAND LODGE APPOINTMENTS, FOR 1871-72.

E. IRacicot,
KII G. Siummers,
Chauney Bennett,
Jas. Gibson,
John J. Mason,
John Dale,
Peter Patterson,
Rev. E. W. Beaven,
N. L. Steiner,
P. L. K1 St auniton.
P. M. MacTavish,
W. Carey,
W. L. P. Enger,
T. B. Bain,
J. B. Holden.
W. S. Burnett,
C. 13. INimo,
D. A. Creasor,

iugli O'Neil,
Thomas Brook,
G. S. Oldrieve,
Jas. R. Ornand,

Sweetshurgh,
Belle Ewart,
Port Rowan,
Windsor,
Hami lton,
St. Catharines,
Patterson, P.O.
Arnprior,
Tor.onto,
Dundas,
Montreal,
London,
Milton,
Tilson burg,
Caledonia,
Gait,
Port Colborne.
Owen Sound,
Campbellsford.
Perth.
K ingston,
Peter boro,

G. S. Deacon.
G. J. Deacon.
G. Supt. Works.
G. Dir. of Cer.
Asst. G. Secty.
Asst. G. Dir. of C.
G: Sword Br.
G. Orgainst.
Ass't. G. Organ't.
G. Pursuivant.

Grand
Stewards.

A. AND A. RqTE.

MOORE SOVEREIGN CONSISTORY, s. P. R. S., 320

We have pleasure in stating that the above naired body of the higher
grades of the Scottish Rite, established on 10th July, 1868 under a dis-
pensation from the Suprome Grand Couneil of England and Wales, &c.,
assenbled on the 10thi inst., in the hall of the Rite in the city of Hamil-
ton, by the authority of Il1. Bro. T. D. ITarington, S. G. 1. G., 330, Re
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resentative of the SupremoGrand Council of England, &c. The previous
minutes were read and confirmed, and the Grand Representative formally
handed over the warrant of the Supreme Council to the Consistory. The
election of officers for the ensuing term was then held, resulting as follows:
Ill. Bro. T. D. laîrington, S. G. I. G. 330, Sov. Grand Commander.

" " J. W. Mturton, S. G. I. G. 330, • 1t Lieut. Commander.
Thos. B. Harris, S. G. I G.,330  2nd Lieut. Commander.
W. J. B. MicLeod Moore,8.G. 1.G.330 , G.O and Minister ofState.
Hugh A. Mackay, 32e, G. Chan. and G See'y.

" " James K. Kerr, 320, G. Treasiurer.
Wm. Reid, 32° G. M. Arch. and Eng.

c " R. Ramsay, 320 Val. Captain of Guard.
The Consistory is now in full working order.

THE FREEMASON's XIN.-There is a popular belief anongst certain
people that it is a desirable thing to be a Freemason, from the selfish
idea that no matter what strait, pecuniary or otherwise, one may get
into, a mystic wink to a brother Mason will bring instant relief.
According to the Calcutta "Englishman" this is net always the case.
It appears that some degenerate Freeniasons of that place having been
trying to work on the brotherly feelings of Mr. J. B. Roberts, a magis-
trate, by maling the "signs " when they appear as defendants in his
court. Instead, however, of their obtaining the sympathy they claimed,
they only received a brotherly rebuke. " Now, with what object it is
done," said Mr. Roberts, " I do not know, but I feel it necessary to
inform those whom it nay concern that it is bighly improper for
any person to attempt to influence the bench in that way. It is most
objectionable, and I may say it amounts to a contenpt of court. If
they think that it will benefit them in any vay, all I can say is they
are very much mistaken." It is certainly as well, says the " Pall Mall
Gazette," there should be no misunderstanding on this point, for if a
suspicion prevailed. that magistra:tes or ijudges, who are Frecinasons look
with a kindly oye on their brethren under any circunstances, there
are many persons in the neilghborhiood of Whitechiapel and elsewhlere
contemplating the cominencement or ontinuance of a career inconveni-
ent to the general comniunity, wlho would use every exertion to gain
admission to that honorable Fraternity, and avail themselves Iargely
of the benefits supposed to be derived froin telegraphie communications.
-The Futurc.

CoNVENTION OF FOREIGN CoRRESPoNDENTs AT BAL'rDIOREî.-In addition
to the usual attractions of the Grand Encampnent of' Knights Temp-
lar of the United States, to be held in Baltimore, in September next, it
is proposed to hold a conventigm of the Chiairmen and members of the
Committees on Foreign Correspondence of the several Grand Lodges,
Chapters, Couneils and Commanderies in the United States, together
with those who have acted on such committees. It is believed that
nuch good to the Fraternity vill result from this meeting. The Asy-
inm of Maryland Comniandery, No. 1, In the Masonie Temple (topmost

story), Charles near Saratoga streets, has been kindly firnished fer the
occasion by M. E. Comp. E. T. Schultz, Deputy Grand lIigh Priest of
the Grand Chapter of Maryland. The meeting will b leld at S o'clock
on Monday evening, September 18, 18il. It is to be hoped that there
will be a large representation present.-KCeystone.
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A NEW TEMPLAR ODE.

]IV SIR S. T. CLARK, M. D.

Sir Knights attention ! Slieathe your shinling steel!
Doff helis, and at the pall-clad Trigon kneel,

And there remember Judas !
Eleven burning lights-one smothered flane
Left to proclain the naine, the sin, the shame

And fane, of fallen Judas!
The traitor Judas---wlo, for love of gold,
In days if old, his brother Jesus sold-

The bold, bût blinded Judas!
The burning world the eye of Tyco spied,
Could bide itself in darkness when it died-

This vas denied to Judas!

For while our Christ is God to fallen man,
On him tlhe ban, le still nust lcad the van,

Noue Can out-Judas Judas!

Then pledge me, Knigbts, beneath an arch of steel;
Seal nie iii five libations ne'er to feel

In woe or weal like Judas!
O Jesus, Master! fron tue nercy seat
Come down and meet us! we will kiss thy feet

And not Thy cheek, like Judas !
-JMuscnic Trou-el.

THE PEEPING COWAN AND THE TRUSTFUL DOG.

Way down in Ralepenn, where the Diction flows,
There was a Mason-Lodge, the story goes
A real rope-tying, branding, swcaring set,
As ever in the middle chamaber met;
Their tyler, Bigbadd was bis sobriquet.
Hern Mott, their master--a queer, bustling fellow,
Who always looked as though lie might be mellow,
So red his nose. so thick bis speech, so odd,
He wabbled as lie walked along the road.
He'd been a sailor in bis younger days,
Braved many a tenpest on the billowy maze,
And sailors never lose their sailor ways.
The Senior, H. of T., was Wahley Brown;
The Junior GAVEL-MASTEI, Thomas Towne.
The Ralepenn Lodge worked in an upper room,
Once the thronged banking-house of James Vannoon.
When James broke up, and fudged, and ran away,
And nobody was left to square and pay,
The house was sold for what 'twould fetch, one day,
And the Lodge bought it. 'Twas a brick concern,
Two stories high, too tight to break or burn.
The iron vault was in the second story,
All empty now, stripped of its silver glory,
Cobwebbed and dusty, mi]dewed, dark and hoary.

The lower room was let to Funkle Anck,
A Dutcl shoemaker ; clatty, tall, and lank ;
Riglt down good workmai ; bonest, sober, rich,
But with such synuptoms of the peepinug i/ch,
That every time lie heard the gavel sound,
It set bis very soul to peeping round,
While awls and lapstonc tumbled to the ground.
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Moon after moon waxed full; the masons met
And entered, passed, and raised a goodly set.
Some moved, some died ; a few got burnt withi drink
But, on Ie w'hole, this Rlalepenn Lodge, I think,
Was rather botter than the ordinary,
Althougli a few hard cases they mnight carry.
Poor Funkle Anck, lie all this time vas frying
To get a peep, a taste, a smell, a trying,
If but a word 'twould do, but not a cruinb
The Mascns droppcd-their pass-word, it was uMu.
Funkle then bought some books, the property once
Of Michael Hum, a numbskull and a dunce,
Who thouglit our secrets could be noted down
As easy as the sign-boards of the town.
Funk bouglit them, as I tell you ; and lie read
The bundled nonsense clean from lid to lid.
Then to a Lodge clandestine, down in Brente.
This peeping cowan, for such knowledge, went,
As Morgan failed to discover or invent.
He paid an X, at Brente, for three degrees,
Worked on the principle of perfect ease,
But still dissatisfied, he yearned for more;
The Ralepenn Lodge was No. 64;
He scaled its windows, they were curtaiied o'r-
Climbed to the skylight, it vas fastened down-
Walked up the stairway, met the tyler's frown-
The crazy, simple, peeping, stingy cowan.

Hern Mott, the Master, in his sailor ways,
Cherished a dog 'twas rumored in bis praise,
He'd saved Miss Clarry's life, vhen like to drown,
And ever since, Mott loved him as bis own).
This dog,* a spaniel of undoubted blood,
Was rougi and sliaggy, bandy-legged and rude,
But ne'er a dog more gentle in the land,
Nor one more perfectly in good command.
Fides and Mott werc always seen together,
No matter where, no matter what the weather,
At church, at town, to plow, to fish, to hunt,
Yea, to the very Lodge bold Fides went.
There, at his master's feet, he saw such sights,
Pricked up bis cars ait such terrifie frights,
Such awful phantoms, on the meeting nights,
That had he not been dog, and dog o Mason,"
I guess that Fides would have lost bis reason.
The Masons called him Brother, well they migiht,
Since one more faitliful never saw tfie liglt.
The tyler, Bigbadd, always had a bone
To clcer up Fides, when the work vas donc,
Likewise some clicese, when other things were gone.

Poor Funkle Anck at last hatced out a plan,
By which to get the secrets of the clan.
'Twas not so honourable as some things are,
But little does a peeping cowan caro
If once our mysteries he can but share.
He'd found a key all coated o'er with rust,
Mislaid no doubt, in rubbish and in dust,
That fitted nicely to the vault above;
Iiglit in that vault the sneaking fellow dove
And locked the door inside

The Lodgo assembled-
(Oi how the Masonic angles must have trembled !)
Mott called to order, officers their places,
Brothers their aprons, solemin werds and faces,
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Tyler his sword, deacons their gloomy rods,
Join now and supplicate the God of gods!

But hark! that dog 1 that thundering, deafening howl!
That yelp! that bark! that scratching! what a growl
Vill no one stop him 1 Tyler, kick him out!
Beat him, Oh, Deacon! nercy what a shout!
What! bas lie bit you? Tyler run himîi through-
He's nad 1 he's mnd f kill him or he'll kill vou !

The cruel point pierced through poor Fides' breast,
His life-blood answered: niust I tell the 'rest ?
Prepare then for a tear-poor Fides crept
Up to those feet, where oft-tines lie had slept,
A nd eyed his master, while bis master wept.
He licked the extended band his master gave-
Could he refuse his faithful, dying slave ?
Then moaning a parting wish for one lie loved,
Cast one kind look around, then slowly moved
To the vault-door-scratched feebly-tried to bark-
Looked back (the room to him was growing dark)-~
Growled--whined once more-a dying token tried,
And, with his feet extended, Fides died!

Not slow those sorrowing men to read it now;
The truth was written on bis dying brow;
With bar and hammer, threat and many a blow
The massive hinges yielded : there lie stood
Tite peeping cowan, guilty of the blood,
Of one more human, more of man, alone,
Than hundrèds such though welded into one.

There was no Lodge that night; but should you go
That thriving little town of Ralepenn through,
Call at the Hall; there, on the eastern side,
You'll find a mnonument-stop there and rend-
" Faiithful unfortun'ate! thy cruel lot
"Shall teach to us IhUt CAUTION we forgot !"

MORRIS.

Masonry is not ritual, any more than it is a dogma. Ritual is need-
ful for its basis ; but neither, of itself, and separate from the practical
and essential, is of any possible value. We might practice right angles,
horizontals, and perpendiculars, " world without end," but it would not
feed the hungry, or shelter and protect the orphan, or build an asylum
for the homeless and friendless. The injunction to " aid and assist the
worthy, the widow and the orphan," if observed in its truc spirit, is of
more worth than all the rituals that Webb or Cross ever taught or
dreamed of. We should understand and preservo the ritualistic, but
not neglect the practical in deeds; romember that Charity isthe crown-
ing virtue, and without which all else is but "sounding brassor a
tinkling cymball."

Fellow Masons 1 lend your baud,
To your feeble, faltering brother;

Bear in mind the sweet command-
" Love ye one another."

Sow ye seeds of kindly deeds,
As on through life you're roaming;

Think ye not 'twill be forgot,
Harvest time is coming.

-esone.
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CoMPASs OF TUE PEMALE VOIcE.-In the "Magie .Fite," Christina
Nillson singsf above the staff. The youngest of the Sisters Sessi, with
a comnpass of three and a half octares. reached the sanie note. Catelina
lad the same wonîderfuIl compass, but pitched a third lower. The
highest voice on record is that of Lucretia Ajagari, whon Mozart heard
at-Parma. With a voice as pure as a flte. sthc asended to tripple c,
trilling on the d above. A Madame Becker, vho astonished St. Peters-
'burg in 1823, reached the sane note by accident. Dr. Marx, hovever,
testifies to having heard a girl of twelve years reach the tripple or four-
lined e, the seventh space above the g clef,-a major third above the e
nentioned-with elearness and purity of intonation ; and hier lowest

note was the little e, fourth space below the y clef, naking a conpass
of four octaves. Jenny Lind's highest note was the third-liiedf-the
sanie as Nillsoni's; and Madame Malabran--Garia-sangf sharp. But
it must be rememibered that the pitch lias risen sirice uthe days of those
great singers.-Trou-el.

TuE WORD AND CEREMONIES OF THE EARLY CRIsrIAs.-" Te secret
word which the associated brethren used anong themselves for pur-
p oses of mutual recognition and cunflirnation was 11aranatha, ' The

ord will cone.' They fancied that they reminenbered a declaration of
Jesus, accordiig to whieh their preacling would not have time to reacli
all the towns of fsrael before the Son of Man appeared in his Majesty.
Baptism ws ite sign of entrance into the sect. The rite was the saie
in formi as the 1taptisn of Jolin, but it was adininistered in the naine of
Jesus. Baptism was, however, considered an insufficien.t initiation into
the Society. It should be followed by a conferring of the gifts of the
Holy Spirit, which was produced by means of a prayer pronouneed by
the apostles over the head of the neophyte, with the imposition of
hands. This imposition of hands, already so familiar to Jesus (Mat-
thew XIX.1 3, Mark X. 16, Luk IV. 40,) was theccrowning
tal act."-P-reemason, London.

Agood story is told of how a greeny was taking his first degree ; how
the arriere of his body linen becam1e ignited by the accidental upsetting
of a candle; how it burnt his shirt and hair; iow lie was taken out and
water poured over hii; low the W. M. solemly suggested to the Lodge
that ,twas best lie slould suppose the burning a regular part of his
initiation ; how the Lodge solemnly agreed to bis proposition; how lie
vas brought back and put through, but with a tender regard for his
blisters; how lue endured the amazin.g trials of a twelve mileb' ride
home on a bum p ing horse; finally, how lie cane back a mîîonth after-
. vard to see his brother George go throug *1 the saine procebs and coin-
plained bitterly at the close tlat the Žhirt- >urning had been neglected!

Et met
During the past two months it hath pleased un all-wise providence to reniove fron

their labors on this Earth, two worthy and highly esteemed Brethren, Past Grand
Officers of the Grand Lodge of' Canada, viz:-R. W. Bro. Samuel Deadman Fowler, of
Kingston, Past Grand Senior Warden, who died on the 13th July last, and was buried
with Masonic ceremonies, on the 15th of flue sanie month. And R. W. Bro., Lieut.
Col. S. B. Fairbanks of Oslawa, Past Grand Registrar, who died on the i5th August,
and will be buried on the 1Sth with Masonic cereinonies and Military honors.


